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orable mention.
In traveler act competition the
Gamma .Phi Beta Junior Class
presented a chorus line entitled
"A Case Study," to win first
place.
Sally Wender and Marcia Elliot
won honorable mention for their
"Rock'n the Joint."
The five skits included Pi Beta
Phi doing "Rhythms of Tahiti,"
which described three American
girls in Tahiti who argued over

The Gamma Phi Beta production of "Military Madness"- - won
first place honors at the annual
AWS Coed Follies Tuesday night.
The Alpha Omicron Pi act won
second place and Pi Beta Phi's
act took third.
The Gamma Phi's also copped
the award in 1956.
The ' Alpha Chi. Omega's "Pool
Halls of Ivy" took top honors in
the curtain act division with Kappa Alpha Theta's act winning hon
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SC Vote

KK Npmes 'South

Courtesy Lincoln Star

Administration Building
New space for University administrative offices and additional classrooms for Teachers College will be housed in this four
etory annex. Construction of the

IFC

See Page Two

See Page Three
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Editorial Views

acific' Music Head

structure will also house administrative offices currently located in Ellen Smith Hall, University landmark which will be
torn down.

building is expected to reach
completion in July,- 1957. The
new addition will replace the
temporary buildings behind the
library except Student Health.

The
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Dedication Program
Pershing Municipal Auditorium

JOHNNY CARSON
MASTER OF CEREMONIES. . .
Music Of The Renaissance
VITTORIA
.
AVE MARIE
PALESTRINA
TU ES PETRUS
'.
VITTORIA
VERE LANGUORES
HEAR THE MURMURING WATERS
MONTEVERDI
;
ECHO SONG
DI LASSO
Roger Wagner Chorale
'
;
BRAHMS
The Faculty Senate Committee FOUR MOTETS
BACH-HESon Committees will discuss a Stu- JESUS, JOY OF MAN'S. DESIRING
Stecher-Horowit- z
dent Council resolution asking that
BLOCH
the Faculty Senate restore voting SACRES SERVICE (Avodath Hakodesh)
(Soloists Earle Wilkie, Paul Hinshaw, Lyle Heck)
privileges to student representaRoger Wagner Chorale
tives on faculty committees at
INTERMISSION
acMonday,
their meeting next .
A PROGRAM OF COMEDY
JOHNNY CARSON
cording to Donald Dysinger, chairEIGHT LIEBESLIEDER WALTZES
BRAHMS
man.
WALTZ (Swite No. 2, Op. 17)
RACHMANINOFF
Dean of Student Affairs, J. P. RITMO
INFANTE
Colbert in a formal letter to facStecher-Horowit- z
ulty committees with student rep- MIRROW FOR THE SKY
..;
GAIL KUBIK
resentation dated Jan. 17 pointed AYER TE HE VISTO
I SAW YOU YESTERDAY
out that a Senate resolution of
ARRANGED: WAGNER-ARNOLDec. 13, 1955, removed the right WERE YOU THERE
ARRANGED: WAGNER-ARNOLfor students to vote on faculty SOONAH WILL BE DONE
DAWSON
committees.
EXCERPTS FROM PORGY AND BESS.
GERSHWIN
Colbert said in an interview
Roger Wagner Chorale
last January that he thought sup- FINALE
JOHNNY CARSON
port could be found on the Faculty
privileges
voting
Senate to return
to student representatives.
"The action taken was no reflection on the help given by the
student representatives. We have
welcomed their opinions and suggestions and hope they keep giving
them," Colbert said.
Marvin Breslow, member of the
2
of the Pershing 2 p.m.
Company
Publications Board, one of the
Rifles will be the Honored Unit
Many outstanding guests will be
Senate
the
by
affected
committees
at the dedication of the New Lin- present including the Governor,
directive, and Vice President of coln Auditorium.
Mayor of Lincoln and other not
the Student Council, said, "I hope
of the auditorium ables of the Army, Navy, Air
dedication
The
the vote is restored especially on will take place March 10, 1957, at Force and their respective rethe Publications Board which conserves, National Guard units as
trols student publications that are
well as VFW and American Legion
and
sales
by
student
supported
representatives.
student fees."
General John Pershing, for
whom the University organization
was named, was the PMST at the
University in
The original company was called
the Varsity Rifles and was founded
in 1892. In 1894, the name was
changed to Pershing Rifle's.
That evening, the Roger Wagner
Chorale will present a program,
The student YMCA is planning
which includes the 70 voice Chor
a series of "fireside chats" with
ale, Johnny Carson, a University
University professors, according
graduate and the piano team of
member.
cabinet
to Bob Martel,
Stecher and Horowitz.
The "chats would probably enThe performance starts at 8:15
professors
visiting
students
tail
p.m.
and
evening
an
at their homes for
On the preceding evening, March
discussing not only school sub9, Company A-- 2 will hold their an
general
of
topics
any
jects, but
nual dinner dance in the Emerald
interest," Martel said.
and Coral Rooms of the Hotel Lin"The purpose of the sessions
coln.
students
the
to
bring
be
would
Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star
Dinner will be served at 6:30
cloer to the faculty and let them
GEN. PERSHING
and the dance will start" at 9:00.
realize that professors are not
Guest speakers at the event will
there just to give them down
be Colonel Liebman, Major Boko- slips but are actually interested
ven and Captain Wheaton, the
in them and their problems," MarCompany advisor.
tel explained.
newly elected Honorary
The
11
He went on to say that such
Commandant will be presented at
"chats" had proven successful on
this time along with the new
other campuses and the YMCA
pledges of the organization. Final
was interested in trying them out
at the University.
for Honorary Commandant
ists
themes
Carnival
baoth
Estes
Anyone interested may attend
Reba Kinne, Joanne Ben
the YMCA meeting Wednesday at have been received from 11 or- der and Pat Arnold.
ganized groups on Ag Campus, j
4:30 p.m. in the Union, he said.
according to Marv Kyes and Janet
of the carJohnston,
'
nival.
The annual event is to be held
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Ag ColOak
Dr. M. H. Lietzke of the
lege Activities Building. The carRidge Institute of Nuclear Studies nival is sponsored by the Ag
will visit the Department of Chem- "Y" and proceeds will be used
A fire caused by a home-mad- e
istry and Chemical "Engineering on to help finance students who atThursday, "at, 7:30 p.m., according tend the annual Regional confer- electric blanket resulted in a
bed for one of the resi
to the University Relations Divi ence of the Student Christian burned-ou- t
sion of the Oak Ridge Institute of Association next spring.
dents of Selleck Quadrangle Satur
Nuclear Studies.
Themes submitted include day night, according to Lowell
He will deliver a lecture in "Walking, the AGS Plank," Alpha Vestal, Quad publicity chairman.
The owner of the blanket had
Room 324. Avery Laboratory.
Gamma Sigma; "Pie for the PiThe subject of his talk will be rates," Alpha Gamma Rho; "Loot gone home Friday, Vestal ex"High Temperature Aqueous Sola the Chest,"
Club; "Treasure plained, and had left the blanket
tion Chemistry."
Race," Rodeo Club; "Terrace on his bed. His roommate opened
All students and faculty menr
Terrace; all the windows before going to
Treasures," Colonial
bers who are interested are invited "Flog the Prof," Farm House; bed and the blanket "turned itself
to attend.
"Protect Pirate's Paradise," Ag on" at aout midnight he
Men; "Captain Kid's Cool-herHis roommate woke up in the
Love Hall;. "Buccaneer Booties,"
ASME Meeting
middle of the night to find the bed
The American Society of Me Loomis Hall; "Thunder the
Home-E- c
Club and "Sponge on' fire, the headboard and the
phanical Eneineers will hold a
Fun,"-,AInterdenom.
mattress partly burned through
in
Wednesday
Richards
meeting on
Two 'traveling trophies will be and the room filled with smoke
Hall at 7:15 p.m.
Unable to extinguish the blazfe,
Featured speaker will be Merk awarded to the best booths carry
Hcbson, the assistant dean of Ea. ing out the theme "Pirate's Para- the roommate carried the burning
gineering College. He will speak dise." Prizes will be awarded to bed outside and went back to sleep.
on the new curriculum and the tr girl and boy in the best cos- The burning continued until about
Sunday noon, according to Vestal.
,
.. i
affect it will have on the future. tume.
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Allan Holbert, graduate of the
University School of Music, has
been chosen Music Director for
"South Pacific," to be presented
by the Kosmet Klub, May 24 and
25 in the new Pershing Memorial
Auditorium.
Holbert, who is now taking graduate work at; the University, has
taken part in a number of music
school activities, had his own dance
band and directed a church choir.
"Kosmet Klab feels that Al will
do a superb job with the musical
part of South Pacific, and we are
sure that it will be a pleasure for
the cast to work with him," says
Jerry Brownfield, Publicity Direc
tory of the Klub.
Some of the parts m South Paci
fic include:
Emile, the male

romantic lead. He is a middle- aged plantation owner; Nellie, vi
vacious, wholesome, spirited and
g
U.S. Navy nurse who
sings and dances with delight and
abandon but has the depth to be
thoroughly believable in her love
for Emile.
Lt. Cable, who get3 romantically
involved with Liat, a young
beauty; Bloody Mary, a
middle-age- d
native woman;
Billie, the comic relief; Captain
Brackett, the commanding officer;
Commander Harbison, member of
the efficient military brass; Professor and Stewport, typical roust
abouts who abet Billie in his devious activities.
In addition there is a number of
minor speaking and singing roles,
including sailors, marines, sea- bees, Navy nurses and natives.
Persons wishing to tryout for a
lead in the Kosmet Klub presenta
tion of South Pacific, may pur
chase a copy of South Pacific
music at Walt's Music Store, or
Dietze Music Store by presenting
to them a "Permission-to-buy-slip- "
that can be obtained in the Kosmet
Klub booth from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
each afternoon this week. The
price of the music is 60c per copy.
Baritones should purchase "Some
Enchanted Evening' ' ; Tenors,
"Younger than Springtime", Altos,
4
"Bali Hai"; and Sopranos, "I'm in
Love with a Wonderful Guy" or "A
Cockeyed Optimist."
Leads will audition by singing
one of the above mentioned songs
1 and reading lines of
t
I
Kosmet Klub's
I choosing. Chorusi members will
audition by interview and possibly
Nebrasbao Photo singing if the director so desires.
HOLBERT
Dancers will audition mainly by
interview.
Chorus members need not familiarize themselves with specific
music.
Tryout schedule for "South Pacific" will be held Saturday afternoon, and Sunday afternoon.
Saturday's schedule: male leads,
1:00-2:0female leads, 2:00-3:0NU students felt rain, followed chorus, 3:00-4:3and dancers,
by snow in small amounts of badly 4:30-5:0Tuesday
Sunday's schedule: male
needed percipitation
Snow is expected to continue in the
female leads, 1:45-2:3northwest Wednesday,
chorus, 2:30-3:3dancers, 3:30-4:0Snow depths
and callbacks, 4:00-6:0ranged up to
Norm Leger, 1949 University
four inches at
graduate and presently director of
the Lincoln Community Playhouse,
Friend and
three inches in
has been named director of the
Spring show.
Geneva and
Fairmont. Lin
"South Pacific", will be the first
coln had one
musical to be shown in the new
inch of snow
Pershing Memorial Auditorium.
with .11 of an
Last year's Kosmet Klub Show,
inch of precipi"Kiss Me Kate", was presented at
tation.
the Nebraska Theater.
Little change
in temperature was expected Wed
nesday with highs to range from
25 to 30 in the north to 35 to 40
in the south.
Highs Tuesday were 41 at Im- The annual Panhellenic Tea honperial and Omaha to 50 a1. Chad-ro- oring Alumni
representatives will
readLincoln had a
be held Monday from 3 to 5
ing.
p.m. in Rosa Bouton Hall, accordHeavy snow continued to fall in ing to Joanne Bender, chairman.
the western portion of the state
Special guests will include, in
late Tuesday night and roads in the addition to the alum representaSidney, Bridgeport, Scottsbluff and tives, members
of Panhellenic
Gering areas were reported
Council
and Junior Panhellenic
Council,
all sorority presidents,
Frances Vogel, assistant to the
associate dean for women; Helen
Snyde, associate dean for women, and Mrs. J. P. Colbert, wife of
the dean of student affairs, Miss
Phi Sigma' Iota will meet Thurs- Bender said.
day evening, March 7 at 8:30
in the faculty lounge of the Union,
according to Shirley Holcomb,
president of Phi Sigma Iota. "A
Comparison of Some Features of
Civilizat ons of the Mexicans and
Peruvians as Presented -- by Pres-cottfun-lovin-

Ton-kine-

3rd...

the merits of jazz as compared to
Tahaitan music. Director of the
skit was Diane Knotek.
lbs Schaffer directed the skit of
Gamma Phi Beta called "Military
Madness," which was a satire of
the University ROTC program.
Alpha Omicron Pi act was entitled "Bop Versus Long League,"
which showed a classical music
group at work. Kay Krueger was
director of the skit.
'Martian Madness" was the
name of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
act, which described some people
on Mars looking down on Earth
and planning to visit it. Barb Ry- strom is the skitmaster.
"Wizards Wonderland" was the
Delta Gamma's skit directed by
Winkie Gleason. It was the tale of
animals in a zoology excursion.
The three curtain acts, which
were Present ed were:
"Diamonds and Dames," which
showed a group of chorus girls
and the presents they received
from the men in the front rows.
Karen Parsons was the director
of this skit.
Kappa Alpha Theta's skit was
entitled, "The Progress of Pecos,"
which had an Indian theme and
was directed by Kay Deppen.
Charlene Ferguson was the
of Alpha Chi Omega's,
"Pool Halls of Ivy," which depicted a mother walrus and her baby
as they discussed the campus
situation.
The six traveler acts, which
were presented between the skits
and curtain acts were:
Sally Wenger and Marcia Elliot
in a dance entitled, "Rock'n the
Joint;" Silvia Rigg sang "Mountain Girl;" a trio consisting of
Helen Hockabout, Prudence Morrow and Mildred Swift called "The
Bluebells;" Gamma Phi Beta junior class presented a chorus line
called, "A Case. Study;" Pat Al- skit-mast- er

ford played a piano solo, "Colors
in Sound," and Catherine Nielson
and Edyth Morrow danced to
"Modern Jazztime."
The acts were judged both
nights by Mary Jean Mulvaney,
Dallas Williams, Dean Killion,
Robert Handy, Hazel Anthony,
Ruth Levinson, Florence McKin-neElsie Jevons, Robert Hough,
Ester Meacham, Max Wittaker,
Leon Lischner, James Pittenger
and Robert Schlater.
The Cornhusker Beauty Queens
were revealed at Monday night's
presentation of Coed Follies. They
included Charlene Anthony, Jody
Carlson, Mary Jane Coe, Elaine
Eggen, Mary Hepplen, Rita Jeli-neReba Kinne, Carolyn Tor
rence, Frances Van Houten, Sharon Quinn, Sandra Schleabitz and
Kay Nielson.
y,
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Film Society

Present
Italian Film
To

"Umberto D," the third foreign
classic of the 1957 film society
series, will be presented Wednes
day at 8 p.m. at the Capitol thea

fA

Rain, Snow
To Continue
In NU Area
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Panhellenic Tea

To Honor Alums

n.

snow-packe-
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Honorary Readies
Thursday Meeting

An Italian movie, "Umberto D,"
tells the story of a government
pensioner who lives alone with his
dog in a cheap rooming house in
Rome. His one human friend Is
Maria, a little peasant servant girl
in the house.
When his rent comes due, he .
cannot pay and is thrown into the
streets penniless and desperate.
Swallowing his pride, he tries to
beg from passers-bbut cannot.
He seeks out two old friends, but
they ignore his appeal for help.
The story ends with Umberto deciding between a penniless life or
suicide.
The next film society film, "The
Sheep Has Five Legs," a French
movie, will be presented March 20.
y

Scandinavian
Seminar Offers
Year Abroad

'
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JOAN HEUSNER

Joan HeusnerWins
Ideal Coed Title
Winner of the 1957 Ideal Coed
title is Joan Heusner, 20, junior
in Teachers College. Named winner at the annual Coed Follies
production, she was selected by
a committee of students and
faculty members on the basis of
scholarship, poise, personality,
appearance and participation in
activities.
Joan has a scholastic aver- and is
age of 85 percent
president-elec- t
of Athletic Federation "of College Women; vice
president of Aquaquettes, women's swimming club; treasurer
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority;
chairman of the orphanage committee of the Red Cross Board;
board member of Women's Athletic Association and member of
Pi Lambda Theta, women's educational honorary society.

People from all fields and vocations who are interested in a
year of living and learning in
Denmark, Norway or Sweden
should submit applications to the
Scandinavian Seminar, 127 East
73rd Street, New York 21, New
York, before the April 1st deadline, according to Dr. Halfdan
Gregerson, advisor.
The Scandinavian Seminar 3s
open to college juniors for a Junior - Year - Abroad, young people
with a college degree or the equivalent in work experience, teachers, professors and others with
an interest in the field of education.
The Seminar fee of $825 covers
tuition, room and board for nine
months from August to May.
Round-tri-

p

trans-Atlanti-

travel

c

plus travel in Scandinavia can be
done for $500 (minimum).
After three months devoted to
k
periods
study and two
of living with families, the Amer
ican student enters one of the thirty top folk schools in Denmark,
Norway or Sweden. Later, he carries out an individual study project in a field which particularly
interests him.
four-wee-

Mark Clark Elected
Ag Ec Club Head
Mark Clark was elected president of the Ag Ec Club at a meeting February 27. Other officers
elected include Bob Morrow, vice
president and Don Worley, Secretary-treasurer.

New members

initiated

were

Jack Norris and Darrell Einsphar.
Main speaker of the evening was
a student from Iran who talked on
the problems of bis country's agriculture.

University Health Service:

."

reslmum Derm Under Propose Code

Under a Housing Code proposed
by the University Health Service
and submitted to organized houses
for suggestions Monday night, all
Radio-T- V
freshmen man would be comMaeting
to live in University dormipelled
national
Epsilon
Rho,
Alpha
radio and TV fraternity will meet tories for their first ' academic,
Wednesday noon in Studio R, year.
Section 1, paragraph 2, of the proTemple building, according to Le
Rockwell, president of the local posed code states, "Indergradu-at- e
men who are freshmen will be
chapter.
required to live in university residence halls for an academic year."
Tickets On Sale
The code, based on a code recThe box office of the Howell
Memorial ' Theater will be open ommended by the United States
every day this week from 8 a.m. Public Health Service, is more
strict than the building code reto 5 p.m. to
reservations
cently approved for the cityy of
for the next University Theater
production, King Lear. The Lincoln.
"The code eliminates some of the
Theater is located in the Temple
'
weaknesses of that (the city hous
Building.

Diane Knotek will presnet a, paper entitled "Beaumarchais's Dramatic Works as Operas."

.

code are "every dwelling unit shall
contain at least 150 square feet of
floor space for the first occupant
thereof and at least 100 additional
square feet of floor space for
additional occupant thereevery
;

ing code) code," Dr. Sammuel
Fuenning, Director of the University Health Service and Student
Health said.
Some other requirements of the

Ping Pong Tourney
Set For March 16
ping pong tourThe
nament, both singles and doubles,
will b
hsld March 16 through
April 6. Entries can be made in
the Union activities office, according to Bob Handy, Activities Director.
No applications will be accepted
beyond 5 p.m., March 14. "All entrants must meet University eligibility requirements," Handy said.

of."
"Every room occupied for
,,

sleep-

ing purposes by one occupant
shall contain at least 70 square
feet of floor space, and every room
occupied for sleeping purposes by
more than one occupant shall contain at least 50 square feet of floor
space for each occupant thereof."
Fuenning emphasized that the
housing cade was merely a proposed one. "We hope houses will
seriously, consider this code and
offer us any suggestions they have
to make about it," Fuenning sakL

